
Tea Growing Experiments
in the United States.

Prospects of the Industry.

By Weldon Fawcett.
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HE century which has re-
cently been ushered into
existence will see an ad-

dition to the already long
dst of reasons why 'there can

never be a repetition of that fa-

mous "Boston tea party" which helped

to bring on the Revolutionary War.
Thls new preventive is found in the

fact that long ere the present cycle of

t hundred years is rounded out, Uncle

Sam will, in all probability, be produc-

ing within his domain sufficient tea
leaves for all the soothing beverage

f'hich his people can possibly drink,

snd mayhap will have some to spare
tg his brethren across the sea.
That this will be a highly desirable

consummation must be appreciated
eaten by the person who never sipped
a cup of tea in his life. For one thing,
it will enable the poorer classes to ob-
tain good tea at lower prices, and for
another it will keep in the coffers of
the American people a fortune,
amounting to many million dollars an-
nually, which now goes to feed and
clothe men and women on the other
side of the globe. Under present con-
ditions every man, woman and child
in the United States consumes about
twenty cents' worth of tea each
twelvemonth, and the immense aggre-
gate sum is divided among the tea
growers in China, Japan and Ceylon,
several middlemen and agents, and the
vessel owners who carry the precious
product to market.

The best feature of the new era
which is coming, however, is found in
the fact that finer tea can be grown
In the United States than in the
Orient. This has been conclusively
proven by some interesting experi-
Iments which the United States De-
i)artment of Agriculture has been con-
ducting during the past few years at

THE TEA PLANT.

the plineer tea plantation established
in the New World.

As soon as the Secretary of Agricul-
ture became convinced that tea culture
in the South was not only practicable
but might be made profitable as well,
he arranged for the institution of an
experimental plantation In South Caro-
lina. The site selected has proven a
most admirable one. Pinehurst, as it
is called, consists of about seven hun-
,ircd acres of beautiful rolling country
thkikly strewn with wood-lands. About
ii'ty acres of the splendid estate were
transformed into tea gardens, and this
apportionment has gradually been ex-
tended. The tiny seeds which had
been brought from the Far East were
left to repose in earthy beds, prepared
and sweetened with all the care which
could possibly be bestowed upon a
couch of soil. Diminutive shades were
even provided to screen these babies
of the plant world from the glare of
the sun, and then the tea planters
anxiously awaited results.

At first the little immigrants did not
appear to take kindly to the foreign
clime, and the investigators became
so "discouraged that they were well
nigh ready to give up the experiment,
when, just in the nlck of time, fate
smiled, with the result that these
American tea gardens now contain
thousands of bushes, each composed
of many separate stems. Better still.
the practical side of the enterprise has
commenced to make a favorable show-
ing. The field of the plantation is
increased by one-eighth each year and
the tea produced is so vastly superior
to the black tea which comes over the
ocean that it sells for a dollar a pound,
or three or four times as much as the
importations from China or Japan, and
thus nets the Government a very
handsome profit on Its investment.

But because the tea which has thubs
far been produced in Dixie has sold
for three or four times the price of
the crslap leaves wbhich have been ear-
rled halt way round the world, It must
not be supposed that the argument re-
gardlng the ultimate cheapness of
American tea is without foandation.
The Government offelais hae demon-
atrated that under ordinary ciram-
stances four hundred pounds of tea
can be counted upon as the yield of
each "acre in a plantation. The tea
can be grown and put on the market
at fifteen cents per pound. Thus i
the .shop keepers sell this msuperlaor
grade df tea at the'smne prles that
are now charged or the inferlor im-
ported teas, tqhe ws almost doule

their money, aud presumably some of

theumwiU be satisfied with less profit
than tblo wsbe compeutloP becomes
Same

The 'United States Government Is
now plannin, to distribute tea plants
free to all Southern colleges that will
agree to assist the Department of Agri-
culture in establishing tea gardens on
their land. Special scientific agents
are being sent out to give advice, and
after a thorough investigation has
been made of the possibilities of the
Gulf States for tea culture, experi-
ments will be conducted In Tennessee,
North Carolina, Arkansas, Indian Ter-
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ritory, Oklahoma Territory, Missouri
and other border States. Climatic
conditions, rainfall ilTd soil must,
however, ,ll be favorable to conduce
to successful tea culture, and the
American tea growers have already
discovered that it is useless to try to
propagate the plants where the winter
temperature is lower than fifteen de-
grees above zero. An average of an
inch of rainfall every week in the
year is also essential, although it is
hoped to overcome this necessity by
means of Irrigation.

One of-the most tedious tasks which
has confronted the pioneer tea grow-
ers has been that of determining what
species of tea plants give the best r.e-
suits when transplanted to this con-
tinent. In order to demonstrate this
a number of miniature tea gardens
have been provided, and in each some
particular variety is carefully nursed
under special treatment. Thus the
visitor to this romantic nook in South
Carolina may see, growing side by
side, Japanese, Chinese, Ceylonese and
American tea. The difference in the
quantity of tea yielded by a single
bush presents as wide a range in the
case of the different varieties as is
the case in the Orient, where the pro-
duct varies from one ounce from each
bush in Japan, to eight or ten ounces
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from the average bush in India and
Ceylon.

One of the problems which has puz-
sled the Americal tea planters not a
little is that of securing helpers at
wages low enough to enable competi-
tion with the ridiculously cheap labor
of the Mongolians. Machinery now
does much of the work of preparing
t•he tea for market, but the leaves
must be picked by hand, and with all
the economy that can be exercised it
costs just about eight times as much
to secure the harvesting of a pound of
tea in South Carolina as it does in
Asia. Even as it is the cost would be
greater had not the projectors of this
initial tea plantation happily hit upon
the plan of employing colored school
children as pickers.

A school house is maintained on the
plantation, and in the intervals be-
tween learning to read and write the
youngsters are taught how to pick tea.
None of these juvenile toilers can ap-
proach in rapidity the recoris of the
expert pickers of Asia, but it is
claimed that they are far more careful
in the selection of the leaves than
their rivals on the opposite side of the
world. About three days are required
for the force of pickers to make the

ten to twenty pounds of fresh leaf a=
day. Some of the little pickers earn
fifty or sixty cents a day, but the ma-
Jority do not receive more than twen-
ty or thirty cents.

The method of procedure after the
tea leaves have been picked is not a
very intricate one. The crisp leaves
are gathered, as plucked, into Swiss
trout baskets, where they are per-
mitted to lie as loosely as possible lest
they become heated. Each basketful,
as it is brought lato the factory, is
carefully examined sad after being
weighed is spread to dry in a cool,
clean place, Tea Mnafacture proper
consists of two proeeuses. In the one
the tiny oil cells I tihe leaf are broken
and the contents aetracted by hot
water, while by the other the leaves
are once more dried thoroughly.

The product of such a method of
handling is the green tea of commerce,
If it is desired to produce black tea,
two additional stages of evolution must
be introduced-the withering, or prep'
aratlon of the leaf for rolling, and

oxidation, which involves certain
chemical changes. To such an extent
has mechanical genius entered the
field of tea production, that the black
tea secured at Pinehurst may now
fairly be said to be largely machine
made. The sifting, rolling, oxidation
and firing are all done by mechanical
process. A phase of the handling of
the tea in which the Ainerican grow-
ers ha4 exercised exceptional care is
found in the curing of the leaf. No
direct sunlight is allowed to strike the
leaves, either when they are being
withered or during the process of final
drying.

The possibilities .of tea culture in
this country would seem to be almost
infinite. Not only may the standard
grades be raised in quantities, but it
is believed to be possible to produce
some of those marvelous teas known
only to dwellers in the Orient, for the
reason that no means has ever been
devised to successfully transport them
to this country.

It costs upwards of fifty dollars an
acre to set out and raise the tea plants,
and thousands of dollars must be ex-
pended for a factory in addition to
the constant outlay for labor. A tea
garden, when once established, how-
ever, represents an institution that
will stand for centuries.-The Book
World.

The Port of Lonadon.
That the port of London is the most

picturesque port in the world is un-
deniable. Far out at sea you may be-
hold the shipping of the irorld all con-
verging toward the entrance to the
narrow channel that makes the lower
reaches of the Thames navigable to
ocean-going vessels. Wonderful as the
sight is by day, its beauty and its im-
pressiveness are multiplied tenfold in
the ruddy afterglow of a summer's
evening, or the velvety luminous dark-
ness of a frosty winter's night. But,
unfortunately for the artist, the pic-
turesque is of little avail in the utili-
tarian days, and the port of London
has for years been falling from its
proud position as the facile princeps
of the shipping centres of the world.

Years ago, in its heydey, the port
of London was far and away the most
prosperous In the world. Judged by
tonnage or numbers of vessels or value
of cargo, the shipping passing through
the port was not merely far ahead
of all the other ports, but was more
than double that of any other port of
the world. Two years ago New York
equaled, and this year bids fair to sur-
pass, the old marine capital of the
world; other ports are rapidly creeping
up-even in our own country, Glasgow
and Liverpool are becoming formida-
ble rivals; tamburg, Baltimore, Mar-
seilles abroad are all gaining on the
British capital.

These indications of feebleness de-
manded immediate attention. Last
year a royal commission was appoint-
ed to inquire into the causes of this
decline in supremacy.., It has held
many sittings, and all witnesses have
borne out the obvious fact that natur-
ally the Lower Thames is utterly un-
suited to the requirements of a mod-
ern shipping centre.-London Black
and White.

A Horse on the Peddlers.
"Sic-em, Bill !"'
The pedestrians on Cadillac Squan

who heard this command naturally ex-
pected to see a dog respond. Great
was their surprise, therefore, when
they beheld a horse prancing along the
curb. He was nosing at a banana
vender, who was excitedly .trylng to
get his cart'of fruit out of harm's way.
The vender kept moving, too, and the
horse returned to his post in front of
his owner' fruit and peanut emperi•m
to' wait for further interlopers. The
merchant has twoof these horses, both
of which exhibit wonderful intelli-
gence in' protecting their owner's In-
terests from the encroachment of no-
madle rivals. It is against the ordi-
nance for street peddlers to stand on
the publice thoroughfare longer than is
necessary to make a sale, ms the horses
are really relieving the poliemen ona
that beat of an unpleasant duty. It is
an adfantageous corner, and many
pdddlers try to do business there. The
horses, which are kept for delivery pur-
poses, are stationed at the crb oan
busy nights, and when a peddler ap-
proaches the merchant slips the weight
and "sles" 'em on. Them he givem the
irate peddler, the equne ha, ha.-De-
trolit re Press.

. re P•sr• o-in eas.
Naggus (lterary editer)-"How is

your new society novel getting on,
Borus"

Berns (strugglii. autthr)--"plem.
didly. I've got the Prech phrases I
am goinag to se In the story all se-
leeted. There's nothingl to do new-.bo'
to ill ha the English and dlvidm )t late
hi ter~s,"-Q-Chss Trlrme

F OR ST ITC H ING FL ESH.

A Sewing waeitne Made For Surgeons I
Ue la Operations.

Dr. Paul Michel recently showed and

described to the Medical Congress at 1
Paris a little marvel of ingenuity,
whieh is destined to replace the
ancient method of sewing the skin.
It is simply a tiny sewing machine.
by means of which wounds can be
stitched quickly, The inventor call
his little machine revolving hook for. e
ceps. It has been eagerly taken up by *

surgeons, and those who have used it 1
are loud in its praise. The Faculty of

Medicine, of Paris, has shown its ap-

soURGON's sawINo MACHINR.

preclation by awarding to the inventor
the Barbler prize, destined for the in- I
vention of any instrument of general I
utility and superior to any employed I
or suggested, previously. 1

To stitch a wound the surgeon has a
hitherto had to pass a needle through I
the edges of the skin, then pass the
wire through, take the needle out, I
press the edges of the wound together,
make a knot, make a second knot, and
cut the wire-in all eight distinct
movements. The operation was long
and painful, and in many cases an
anaesthetic had to be administered.

With the sewing machine the opera-
tion is quick and simple. With the
left hand the surgeon draws together
the edges of the wound, and holding
the machine in the right hand, he e
presses the forceps or the edges of the
wo-und. From twenty to thirty stitches
can be put in in less than a minute,
and that number is sufficient to close
a wqund of twelve inches in length.

The stitches are little clasps of
nickel, the ends of which have minute
points in order to prevent slipping.
When in position they take the form
of a V,. the little points penetrating
the epidermis, but not the dermis. This I
renders the operation almost painless,
and does away with the need for

DIAGRAM F0 TlHE SEWING MACHInE.

anaesthetics. Tne revolver is com-

posed of forceps fixed to a magazine,
which contains fifty stitches. When
the forceps close a little lever sends
forward the magazine, which places

one stitch between the teeth of the

forceps, and retires. A little pressure
fixes the stitch in the skin.

They leave no scar, and this advan-

tage, it will by recogn!zed, is often of
considerable importance.

Bullds House Over Wife's Grave .

Colonel Elijah De Board, of Gilmer

County, Georgia, is probably the only
man in the United States whose home

is over a grave. This unusual habita-

tion is not due to eccentricity, or for

the purpose of attracting notoriety,
but Is simply a case of loyal devotion

shown in a visible way to the memory
of his wife.

The recent loss of his partner in life

affected him deeply, since which time

he has become a recluse. His devo-
tion has been carried to an extreme,
it is thought by his neighbors, as he
has given u[• living in his large home

and has just built a house on the spot
where his beloved wife rests, on the
beputiful mountain side near his home.
The structure is a small but substan-
ttal octagon of stone, and on the iron

door opening into the single room is

the following inscription: "One in life,

and one in death."
In the right hand corner is the grave

of his wife, while a secondary space
near by he has reserved for himself,
where, at the end he. can find repose.
Around the windows flowers have
been planted, and the venerable patri-

arch spends the days in beautifying
the surroundings of his strange home.

On the anniversary of her death,
with the assistance of a local pastor,

the funeral ceremony is repeated. The
Colonel has turned a deaf ear to num-
erous entreaties of his friends to give

up his solitary ab6de, as he has ex-
pressed tile desire to spend the re-
mainder of his days ia this tomblike
structure.-New York Herald.

How Money Grows.

Some poor relations of Christopher
Columbus are said to be living in

Spein at this time. One or two of

these have intimated that, if the lib.
eral American people would take up a
collection for them, the same would be

received as a filtting expression of
gratitude to their great ancestor. But,
if we consider, there would Ihve been
nothing imposasible in it, and it would
have been really considerate in Col-

umbus, to have saved a dollr,-only
one dollar.-and placed It at compound

nlaterest at the very reasonable rate of
six per cent• By this time--four hun-
dred years after-that dollar weould
have increased ant! multiplied to the
mnunlient suam of over $8,600,000,000,
a sum sumeleent to pay some of the

gambling dabts of his poor descend-
anta.-Sccess.

A lrateï¿½r Meth ler Eralt.
January has been a fateful monhfb

In the life of the English royal Tami-
ly. It is a singular coincidence that

Queen Victoria passed away on the
eighty4rst anniversary of the death
of her father, the Duke of Kent, which
event ecurred Juast six days before
the death of his father, George III, in

In, It was on January 20, 180.
Ithat Pri•ce Henry of BattehburI

passed away, and it was also In Janu-
ary that the Duke of Clarence, ths
direct heir to the throne in the secend

generation, came to his untimely end
-New Yerk Tribne.

l pl the weldds a staircase 56 Whlc
l ierm u papthR dew as t Ame

INDIANiS DISSATISUIED. t

Kiowas Protest Against Opening t
Their Lands. a

Washington. -Lieutenant Col. Rand- s

lett, Indian agent in oharge .of the t

-iowa delegation which recently filed t

a protsst at the interior department t

against the opening . of Oklahoma d

lands, are arranging for a council of t

the tribe to consider the matter. t

Their attorney here, Former Repre. r

sentative Springer, has given notice i

that he will apenil : t he president s

Ot•gla of St. ValenattLs >Da
The origin of St. Valentine's day Is

obscure. Saint Valentine was a priest I

of Reme, who was martyred in the 1
third century. Doue says that it was i
the practice in ancient Rome, during
a great part of February, to celebrate
feasts in honor of Pan and Junea At
these times, amid many ceremonies,
the names of young women wen put
into a box, from which they lore
drawn by men. The pastors of the
early chureh, striving to eradicate pFa
gan superstitions, often substituted the
festival of some Christian saint for
that of a heathen deity. In this case
they probably chose that of St. Valen-
tine, which ooourred at nearly the
same time, but though the name of
the day besame Christian, relics of the
old pan ceremonies still cling to it.-
Indisapelis News.

lstek of a new Oeyses

A earetaker in Yellowstone Park
reports the birth of a new geyser in
the Forutaia geyser bastn. For an
hour after it first burst forth through
the earth it shot a continuous stream
of hot water hundreds of feet into the
air. It now plays regularly every two
hours.

- A woman's idea of being nice to an-
other wonan is to kiss her and say,
"Oh. how lovely that new hat is!"
when she knows she has had it a year.
-New 'fork Press.

Two hundred and fifty thousand millions
of locusts were killed in Cyprus in two
years.

W•llion eor B asebal l .

A mi llion of dollars are spent overy year ap-
on the game of baseball, but large as this sum
is, it cannot begin to equl the amount spent
byeole in search of health. There is a sure
method of obtaining strength, and it is not a
osti one. ure the ho hst spet

much adl sthopeo try e osteeter's Somoch
Bitters. It strengthens the stomach, makes
digestion ey and natural, and cure dyspep-
sia,eonstipsti,biboueness and weakukidney.

It's the hard rubs of the world that
make a man bright.

One yMad Nre Years

Is a long time, but Crab Orchard Water has
been in use for that length of time, and each
year adds to it' reputation. It is no artifcia
componnd. It is prepared in Nature's labor-
story as a certain remedy for Dyspepla and
Constipation.

There are 5000 Smiths in the Kansas
City directory.

New Yorkers will invest in a $1,000,000
winter resort in the Island of Bermuda.

Thirty minutes is all the time required to

d ye w & PUraAN asanssa Drms. Sold by

One of the peculiarities of the Boers is
that nobody has ever been able to count
them.

The diamond is a bit of charcoal cooked
carefully under tearisi heat and pressure.

a Your Dealer fer Allen's loet-se.*,

A powder to shake into your shoes rests she
feet. ures Corns, BuDanion, Swolen,.*ore,
Hot, Callous, Aa~hd•, Sweating Feet and In-
growing alls. Allen's loot-Ease mekes new

shee ster, 2  tc . samplemaedrm
ddres Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ï¿½.

Italians eal locusts "little horses," sad
the Geman term for these pests is "hay
herses."

Hall's Catarrh Curs s a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts -direotly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Write for tes-
timonials, free. Manufactured by

F. J. Causiir & Go., Toledo, O.

In the Republic of Mexico there are
spoken the languages of eleven Indian,
tribes.

FITS psrmanentl'v cnred. No fits or nerous-
nesm after first day's une of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trias botle and treatisee free
Dr. B. H. gLINE, Ltd., 3l Aroh St., Phil., Pa.

The largest sponge ever found came
Irom the Mediterranean. It was over three
feet across and ten feet in circumference.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softqp the gums, reduces ins.ama-

tion, allays pain, oaes wind colic. o50 a bottle.

The first Lombardy poplar in Amqrica
was planted in 1798.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
ion has neual for coughbs and oolda.-Jots
F. Bor, rinty prs, Ind, Fb. iS, 1900.

The entire Hebrew Bible was printed in
1488.

B ad Brea t h
"  Undigested, decaying food remnants, in the mouth and stomach, giving off pestiferous gases, are the cause *

of that awful breath, so repulsive as to cause a halt in friendship, affection, love,-any form of intimacy. *
" Nobody can stand its overpowering stench, and it is a cause of terrible misery to those afflicted and their dear *
* ones. There is only one way to cure it-disinfect the digestive canal with. CASCARETS! Clean it out, keep it *
* clean, let CASCARETS stimulate the lining of mouth and stomach, and put It in shape to work naturally and *

* properly. Nothing but CASCARETS will bring about the desired result. BE SURE YO U GET TtH MI E
"  , • .i . e s.- D astet Pree P *. . ,. i , "

"  se er s no w Q _. t ï¿½
t

* e "e ba ._• _ ** lo

"  BE S T F OR BOW EL S A N D L IV E R. I" - o

*1 M
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to withhold ispuance of the proclama-
tion opening the Kiowa, Comanche
and Apache and the Wichita lands to
sbttlement until congress has had
time to act on a proposition to repeal
the act authorizing the opening and
to hred the agreement with the In-

d ianL as amended by congress back to
thei for ra tif i ca t ion. A n application
to the courts here to enjoin the seo-
retary of the interior from proceed-
ing ,whit the opening may be flied
soon.

A tgbbam 5 es5 waeles.

There Is an ot tradites@ In the
highlands of Scotland t the etta4 that
the owner o f Bal moral dies whgm
snow 1te o a partuoolar Wat ictfls-
neaga, which is ramsl eermen mr
in the seerst wlantrs. In aWt,
earding to the local repast the -4--
bs lain there this winte for the Sea
tUme during the reign of her la a
estr. It is not generally knownr lier

that the custom of stopping the dea
at the momeat when a "Latrd"

w

and keeping them so until after the
fneral was practiced at Balrmoral
castle, where the clock in the tower
was stopped at the hour of Queen Vic•
terai's' death, just as the flag was at
once lowered to half mast.

From the Portland OregSaa3-
The Chinese residents of N•eth a.-
kima have many seeks of ric sapposed
to have been poisoned by the slicisl
and p•lsionaries in China One mer-
chant has twenty sacks put away, and
refuses to eat any or sell to the Chi-
noes. Those who claim to know say
that at least $0 00 invested In poas-
oned rice in that city. The rie is
sold to Amerlocans, but the Chinese
purchase their supplies from local
merchants. They say that six years
after eating the rice the vietime die
The object of the poison, it Is said. Is
to kill off all the Chinese in the United
States.

Moss for Pur i ltf y Syr up.
Besides the thousands of pounds of

Spanish moss sent annually from Flor-
Ida and other Southern states to
Northern upholsterers, the plant has
various other uses. One of these, a
use that has recently been discovered,
is that of a strainer and purifier of
cane syrup. It has been found that a
iner syrup can be made by straining
the cane juice through moss than
through any other material.

LIO COFFEE
A L UX U RY WI T HI N THE REACH OF A LL!

" IT PAYS YOU TO UY LION COPPEB"
We'd like to give housewives a few why

It pays them to buy LION COFF
Tis a brand apoe which they can always rely
And it pays them to buy LION COFFEE

Lion the " puret a"e the chepes tbï¿½he whqoest

Coffee It gives satistes the wbole country throg
It is NOT glased or colored, has natural hpe-

And it pays you to buyr LION COFFEE.
is not There's year antity fll, ad your Quality right

GL[AZED. So It pays you to buy LION COFFEE.

COATED. There's also mame other Inducements in sght

or oh That pay you to buy LION COFFEE
A L ion head * every wrapper you'll • ad,

treatd wth eh package with a big Premium List lined

EGG Which poiats out nice presents of every kind-
So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE.

i xti ,Y o u can get Silver Spoons, ThimblesJcissors o

C.181 C S Pins
So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE,

gauc Gold R ing or Gold Watch that your praises well
tc etc. Soitwias,

So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE.

Lion Umbrellas or Pictures, or Cutlery ine,
Clocks, Handkerchiefs, Belts--things in every line,

C ffeeI which use and ornament often combine.
So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE

*isa Watch our next advertisement. There are toys for the baby, the girl or the boy,
So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE,

Pue Coffe Just try a package of LION COFFEE From Dolls up to Kites-each a suitable toy,
and you will u~derstand the reason of its So it pays you to buy LION COFFEE.

popularity. Thee are Household Utensils for everyday use,

popuIOar.Y O And Pictures as pretty as Art can .produce
LION C OFFEE is now used in mil- o to lack all such goods you hve no excuse

lions of homes. Since it pays you to buy LION COFFEE.

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,

comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from

the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).
WOOLSOIN SPIC CO., TOLEDO, OH .

Negotiations of the MoVickers Sons
and Maxim Company of England, for
the purchase of the Bethlehem Steel

Company, have been abandoned.

Attorney General Knox and Secre-

tary of War Root will prepare an

opinion of the decisions of the Su-

preme' Court in the insular eases.

In a game of baseball at Lexington,
Ky, between two college teams, tnb

umpire was attacked and so badly
beaten that he had 'to be taken ftom

the field by policemen.

Gray Hair
"I have aned Ayers HsirVgr

fer ever thirny s It ta_ kep37 salp free ram adadf sad
has pravoamad "ry hair MrSam W-

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayeos Hair
Vigor-it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and l ifeless.
But graduallythe old color
comes back,-all the rich,
dark color it used to have. .
The hair stops falling,too.

L.S a Ibll s. Ar gs.

sud uae cue and we .win_ fsu
you a bottle. Be ure eadge tMf pme
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John D. RooSaller has given P l

000 for an assoeoation to be inoorpoQ-
ated as "The Rookfaller Ihnsttte for
Medial ggprcl."

British soldiers found asleep a0

duty in South Afric• , when relased

from prison, will be gives "tioket "

of-leave.

Count Von Buelow has advised the

state departments in Prussia totake

steps to meet the unfortunate situa-

tion caused by the failure of the
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1160 gallon eiatern..... ... 18 50
100 gallo elter•.... ... . . $14
t100 gallon eistern......... 29.00
Clreis sash end doors TOry cheap

wire soreens and doors cheap.
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Bend for Catalogue. Write for prices.

It m $ rOg o0A i and Rxpnnrco,
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o sell POultAy iXtur e contru Wetur-
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MclLH E NNY'S TAB A SCO.
All arctic dogs are provided with a thick

met of wool under their hair.
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PICKING0 TEA.

rounds of the gardens, and this must
be done every ten days, or about a
score of times during the season.

As expert can gather anywhere from
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